
                                                                                      

  
 
Code of Conduct for drivers delivering or collecting from 

customers on behalf of Tarmac Building Products. 
 
This ‘Code of Conduct’ has been developed to help identify the expected conduct of drivers working on behalf of 

Tarmac Building Products during the COVID-19 (Coronavirus) pandemic. It ensures compliance with UK 

government, Public Health and World Health Organisation guidance.   

 

This code is designed to protect drivers, our customers, their colleagues, their families and the UK population. 

This Code of Conduct comprises of four parts:   

1. COVID-19 Government Guidance 

2. Guidelines for delivering to our customers sites  
3. General Principles 

4. Proof of Delivery Procedures 

 

1. COVID-19 Government Guidance 

Any driver that has symptoms or lives with someone who has symptoms of COVID-19 must follow the UK 

government’s guidance on self-isolation and not return to work until their period of self-isolation has been 

completed. 

Self-isolation: 

Self-isolation means removing an individual from social contact and potentially from contact with everyone for a 

prescribed medical period.  

No driver should attend a Tarmac or customer site or office if they:  

 Have a loss of taste or loss of smell. 

 Have a high temperature or a new, continuous cough  

 Are an extremely vulnerable person (as advised by the NHS)  

 Have been advised by a medical professional or the NHS that they need to stay at home. 

Contract Haulier’s or Tarmac employees must notify Building Products immediately if this applies to themselves, 

or one of their nominated drivers. Other drivers working on Tarmacs’ behalf should notify their employer 

 

Illness at Work: 

Any Contract Haulier or Tarmac employee that develops a loss of taste or smell, a high temperature or a new, 

continuous cough must:   

 Notify Building Products immediately if this applies to them or one of their nominated drivers  

 Return home immediately 

 Avoid touching anything 

 Cough or sneeze into a tissue and put it in a bin, or if they don’t have tissues, cough and sneeze 

into the crook of their elbow 

Other drivers working on behalf of Tarmac should follow this guidance but notify their employer. 

 

 

2. Building Products guidelines for delivering to our customers sites:  

Every driver should ensure they are inducted and made aware of site rules and requirements at each and every 

customer site. The induction arrangements should provide a 2m social distance. 



                                                                                      
Expectation is that this induction would cover: 

 Arrival - including parking and signing-in.  

 Welfare – cleanliness regime, toilet facilities and ability to wash and dry hands.  

 Working on site – always keeping 2m apart when doing the job.  

 Getting around site – always keeping 2m apart using walkways.  

Drivers must wash or clean their hands before and after using welfare facilities and before and after unloading 

goods and materials. Hand sanitizer is an appropriate replacement should soap and hot water not be available, 

drivers should carry this in their vehicle. 

Near Hits during the loading/unloading operations MUST be reported.  

Behavior: 

 It is expected that all drivers will report to the site office or follow customer instructions upon arrival at 

the site. 

 Drivers must comply to the customer site rules.  

 Drivers must understand and follow their ‘safe system of work’ for maintaining social distancing.  

 Drivers must keep 2m apart from all other persons at all times. 

 Drivers must walk in ‘single file’, following the designed pedestrian routes  

 We expect drivers working on behalf of Tarmac to respect people’s space, keep apart and be patient, 

things may take slightly longer 

 Drivers must follow the instructions of the customer site management team.  

 

3. General Principles.  

 

• PPE will be used in line with both customer and Tarmac requirements and any re-usable PPE must be 

thoroughly cleaned after use. PPE is never to be shared. 

• No-one is to share a cab under any circumstance, no passengers or driver trainers.  

• Each vehicle should be operated by the same person wherever possible.  

• The inside of cabs, handles, grab rails and other contact points must be cleaned daily and always before 

and after any change of operator/driver.  

If a vehicle is being used for tramping and there is a change of operator/driver then alongside a deep disinfecting 

clean of the cab and any contact points, both the mattress and bedding must also be changed. 

4. Proof of Delivery Procedures 

When exchanging of tickets is required then the expectation is that social distancing of keeping 2m apart must 

always be maintained.  

Paper ticket signing. If the Customer or driver has concerns, request that they sign whilst wearing gloves but if 

none are available or the customer refuses, then the driver should complete the delivery signature section 

themselves, (which is the same as the normal "Customer Refused To Sign" process).    

The driver politely asks for the customer name, print the customer name in the customer signature box along with 

"CRTS COVID-19" and then the driver should sign next to it.   

FURTHER INFORMATION  

National NHS Coronavirus advice:  https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/ UK Government 

coronavirus update: https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus  

Tarmac, UK Tarmac Coronavirus employee emergency information line: access key business messages 

and updates.  Call: 0121 787 5065 from any telephone device.  

Vault: search ‘Coronavirus Updates’ or click the home page banner for all the latest news and updates.  

Tarmac, local HR and line management: email/telephone your HR Lead and/or your line manager for specific 

site and people information. 


